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1. A strategy towards policy impacts 

Objectives:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Methods: workshops during PANACeA events, production of tools adapted to each of the working group and to its policy targets 
(identified during the workshop in Barcelona, October 25th, 2017) 
 
Milestones: PANACeA events (PANACeA CB & CAP events) + important external events 
 

 

To identify policies related to biodiversity protection in the Mediterranean that can be 
impacted by the activities of the modular projects: opportunity study and prioritization 

To define the tools that PANACeA will produce in order to provide a policy impact to 
modular projects 

To develop an action plan for PANACeA’s working groups on biodiversity protection 
(working groups’ description in the following slide). 
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1. A strategy towards policy impacts 

Milestones: PANACeA events in 2018-2019 (back-to-back Community Building & Capitalisation events) 
 

 

January 2018 December  2018 

2nd Capitalisation workshop 
Montenegro – 1st semester 2018 

Mid-term review 
Brussels – 2nd semester 2018 

January 2019 December  2019 

Conference on MPs’ results 
Rome – 1st semester 2019 

Final Conference 
Malaga – 2nd semester 2019 

INTERREG MED Midterm Conference 
Rome – mid april 2018 
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2. Implementing a strategy based on three working groups 

Three working groups to guide 
PANACeA’s action plan towards policies 
and instruments 
 
One or several thematic focuses per 
working group (can change or evolve 
according to the MPs of the Community) 
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3. Identifying policies for each working group 
Methodology: 
- Identify policy frameworks and processes related to biodiversity protection in the Mediterranean (at different levels) 
- Look for potential opportunities for the community to connect modular projects’ products to the policy level either to support 

implementation and/ or feed into the decision making process 
- Use of the collected information to start the working groups’ strategy 
- => the resulting matrices are working documents for discussing within each WG the most strategic opportunities 

LE
VE

LS Relevance, goals & gaps Relevant related processes / bodies 
and relevant events / milestones

MPs products WG1 potential products
(Webinars,
Technical papers,
P i i i  i  k  Goal 12: Responsible Consumption and Production EU Strategy on Plastics * ACT4LITTER Management Plans might include measures related to Responsible 

Consumtion and Production and the EU Platsics Strategy

MEDBlueIslands could ally to contribute to marine litter info on land sources 

Contribution to the MTR with the results of ACT4Litter mainly 
byhighlighting the measures identifies. Decide on the best tool to 
use to develop that (informative video? Infographics?....

Goal 13: Climate change * MPA-Adapt: 
.Regional framework plan for long-term climate change impact monitoring in MPAs
.MPAs climate change e-platform (enhancing functionalities of existing T-MedNet 
and IUCN Medmis) to transfer data to other MPAs. 
. Focus on visualisation tools for the data base (spatial geoportal ?)

Goal 14: Life Below Water

14.2. By 2020, sustainably manage and protect marine and coastal ecosystems 
to avoid significant adverse impacts, including by strengthening their resilience, 
and take action for their restoration in order to achieve healthy and productive 
oceans

* MPA-Adapt: 
.Regional framework plan for long-term climate change impact monitoring in MPAs
.MPAs climate change e-platform (enhancing functionalities of existing T-MedNet 
and IUCN Medmis) to transfer data to other MPAs. 
. Focus on visualisation tools for the data base (spatial geoportal ?)

* ECOSUSTAIN: 
.Development and implementation of short-term and long-term monitoring 
solutions

Visualisation and transfer of results that will be included in the 
PANACeA Spatial Platform to ensure capitalisation of final results. 
These results would be presented in the Final Conference of 
PANACeA that will be used as a platform for the preparation of the 
MEDPAN Forum 2020. Resulting monitoring frameworks and 
startegies that have shown to be effective and transferable would 
be included in the SOER upcoming report that PANACeA will be 
contributing to.

14.a. Increase scientific knowledge, develop research capacity and transfer 
marine technology, taking into account the Intergovernmental Oceanographic 
Commission Criteria and Guidelines on the Transfer of Marine Technology, in 
order to improve ocean health and to enhance the contribution of marine 
biodiversity to the development of developing countries, in particular small 
island developing States and least developed countries

* CONFISH: 
. Toolkit (Strategic Options and strategic paths) for marine ecosystems sustainable 
management. Build bottom up participatory approach on evolutionnary based 
fisheries management (3 workshops)
. Comparing and integrating genomics, fishery biology data and experience- based 
knowledge to assess fishery resources status and support their management

Aichi Biodiversity Targets

Target 14
By 2020, ecosystems that provide essential services, including services related to 
water, and contribute to health, livelihoods and well-being, are restored and 
safeguarded, taking into account the needs of women, indigenous and local 
communities, and the poor and vulnerable.

Reflects the commitments taken by the EU within the Convention of Biological 
Diversity
Ambitious strategy setting out 6 targets and 20 actions to halt the loss of 
biodiversity and ecosystem services in the EU by 2020 (source: European 
Commission)

Biodiversity Information System for Europe (BISE) PANACeA Biodiversity platform?

Target 2 – Maintain and restore ecosystems * CONFISH: 
. Toolkit (Strategic Options and strategic paths) for marine ecosystems sustainable 
management. Build bottom up participatory approach on evolutionnary based 
fisheries management (3 workshops)
. Comparing and integrating genomics, fishery biology data and experience- based 
k l d    fi h    d  h i  Target 6: Help stop the loss of global biodiversity

aims to achieve Good Environmental Status (GES) of the EU's marine waters by 
2020 .  This is done through a 6 years process.
2018 marks the beginning of a new review cycle process starting with 
assessment, identification of targets and indicators  followed by development 
of monitoring programmes and programmes of measures. 
The latest decision on GES (2017) from the Commission is going further in the 
need of establishing precise objectives of GES (new criteria & standard 

The Integrated Maritime Policy seeks to provide a more coherent approach to maritime issues, 
with increased coordination between different policy areas. 
It focuses on:
    Issues that do not fall under a single sector-based policy e.g. "blue growth" (economic growth 
based on different maritime sectors).
    Issues that require the coordination of different sectors and actors e.g. marine data & 
knowledge  Maritime spatial planning

* AMARE efforts to define key (most effective and representative )  descriptors out 
of the 11 descriptors of MSFD GES to be used for MPA managers to monitor the 
state of their MPAs more efficiently , and therefore reducing their workload

Descriptor 1. Biodiversity is maintained * AMARE efforts to define key (most effective and representative )  descriptors out 
of the 11 descriptors of MSFD GES to be used for MPA managers to monitor the 
state of their MPAs more efficiently , and therefore reducing their workload

Maritime Spatial 
Planning Directive

Part of the Integrated Maritime Policy
2014: Adoption of the directive
2016: Deadline for transposition and designation of competent authorities
2021: Deadline for the establishment of maritime spatial plans

* Lack of common methodology fir MSP
* lack of concrete tools and best practices for MSP process
* Lack of cooperation and methodology for addressing transboundary issues

Eu tools to support MSPD implementation: 

* Technical support: The Assistance Mechanism for MSP was launched in 2016 to provide 
administrative and technical support to EU countries in implementing the MSP legislation. The 
project manages a website featuring information on existing MSP practices, processes and 
projects, a question and answer service, technical studies and a focal point service for EU 
countries.

* Funding MSP cross-border projects: SIMWESTMED currently on going
. Needs expressed in SimWestMed: prelimnary and shared assessment of case studies (fact 
sheets)? PANACeA could contribute to SimWestMed fact sheets case studies ? 
. Consider the parallel initiative at the Mediterranean level , Conceptual Framework for MSP" 

d  d l  i  h  f k f h  l  C i  

*AMAre project is exploring the implementation of MSP options, within MPAs using 
scenarios, etc. that might be transferable
1/ knowledge base monitoring tool (monitoring/spatial data to feed into GIS 
maps?)
 2/ management strategies linking conservation objectives and human activities
 3/ stakeholders workshops: planning exercise, in which the participants will build 
a possible MSP in the MPA, involving stakeholders from different maritime sectors.

* ACT4LITTER
.Development of an monitoring / Assessment algorithm (ICT tool)
.Build on ACT4LITTER to share beyond the project's lifetime , the identified 
preventive measures,  the assessment decision making tool and share the scaled 

 i l  h   li   f  d 

Habitat Directive

Article 17 requires Member States to report every six years about the progress 
made with the implementation of the Habitats Directive. As the main focus of 
the directive is on maintaining and/or restoring a favourable conservation 
status for habitat types & species of community interest, monitoring & 
reporting under the directive is focusing on that.
New progress report due in 2019 for the 2013 - 2018 reporting period.

 10/10/2017-10/12/2017: Workshop on fisheries management measures in Natura 2000 sites in 
the Mediterranean Sea (Zadar, Croatia) 

* AMARE: 
.Transferring best practices across MPAs & at transnational scale
. Guidelines for the redaction of standard management plan
. Geospatial management tools (spatial geoportal)
. multiple stressors assessment model &  spatial analysis (model of marine litter 
dynamics - accumulation areas): ML high resolution data and refined indicators ( go 
a step ahead the Guidance on ML monitoring to promote the development of 
specific protocols on specific litter compartments) and  share the mapping tool for 
upgraded management & monitoring plans. 
.Roadmap for scenario analysis of management alternatives
. Oceanographic data & indicators for MPAs & GIS maps
. 5 pilot sites

* MPA-Adapt: 
.Regional framework plan for long-term climate change impact monitoring in MPAs
.MPAs climate change e-platform (enhancing functionalities of existing T-MedNet 
and IUCN Medmis) to transfer data to other MPAs. 
. Focus on visualisation tools for the data base (spatial geoportal ?)

* POSBEMED
. Strategy for joint management of Posidonia for Mediterranean beaches & dunes
. Best practices for enchancing the conservation effectiveness of MPAs hosting 
seagrass ecosystems, beach & dune habitats
.Guidelines for sustainable beach and stranded seagrass management 
. GIS database on Posidonia, dunes , tourism and Natura 2000 sites

     
 

            
            

             
                

             

   
               
           

           
         
            

  

  
           

          
           

      
     

            
            

          
          

        
     

   

  
        

          
      
        

  
            

     
              

    

             
              

             
            

    
 

              
      

            
           

         
           

  

                 
        

                
            

           

        

  
          

       

  
           

         
   

           
         

     
   

             
           
          

          
          

       

          
       
          
  

            
          

       

  
           

         
   

           
         

Pink colored policies : policies to which PANACeA could clearly fill a gap.
Legend: 

Biodiversity 
Convention

EU
  

WG 1 PROTECTED AREAS MANAGEMENT

Sustainable 
Development Goals - 

Agenda 2030

EU Biodiversity 
Strategy for 2020

Marine Strategy 
Framework Directive

G
LO

BA
L

Identifying relevant policies… … and feed PANACeA’s working group strategies 
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4. Prioritizing the policies 

Collective exercise in Barcelona to target specific policies for each working group 
 
Define the policy priorities of the three working groups: 
 
- Based on the previously identified opportunities 
- Based on the MPs’ targets and activities 
 
This work will be the basis for building the working groups’ action plans. 
 
 
 METHODOLOGY WILL BE PRESENTED  
 IN THE FOLLOWING PRESENTATION 
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5. Elaborating tools in order to reach the targeted policies  

Overview of the different tools and products proposed by PANACeA  
 
Policy paper/ white paper/ technical paper 

•  Contains substantive informative data to bridge a policy gap 
=> Can feed into a formal decision making process (formal bodies such as the MEDPOL Steering 
Committee on ML and / or MSFD Technical group on ML). Contributes to the actual decision 
making process 
=> Can feed an informal process. Contributes to raising awareness (upstream action product) 

Factsheets 
•  Short factual document that can also feed an informal process and contributes to raising 

awareness (upstream action product) 

Best practices 
•  Document aimed at generalizing standard way of complying with requirements 

Memorandum of Understanding  

Other capitalisation/ communicaton tools 
•  Webinars, videos, newsletters, knowledge platform, etc. 

To be defined within 
each WG’s action 
plan and projects’ 

deliverables 

Other “policy” contribution:  
• Joining the newly set up 

MEDPOL Steering Committee 
on marine litter 

• Contributing to the UNEP/MAP 
SoED 2019 

• Getting involved in MEDPAN 
Forum in 2020 
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Nelly BOURLION – Alyssa CLAVREUL 
nbourlion@planbleu.org – aclavreul@planbleu.org  

http://planbleu.org/ 
 

MED Biodiversity Protection Community 
https://biodiversity-protection.interreg-med.eu 
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